AboutFace, LLC
1629 K St. N.W.
Washington, DC 20036
AboutFace offers the mandated state or
court hours required to restore your license. We
are a company that believes in our clients and our
goal is to get you back on the road as a bona fide
and legal driver in the quickest way possible at an
affordable price. Classes are held week day evenings and Saturday mornings at locations easily
accessible to public transportation.

Staff Managers
Frances Brown-McCall, MBA, R.A.C.
Reginald A. McCall, MSW, C.A.C.
Telephone
((301) 919-1820
Facsimile
(301) 277-5656
Email
aboutfacedui@gmail.com.
Web site address
www.AboutFaceDUI.com

Is Your Glass Too Full?
We can help!
Offices located conveniently in

Downtown D.C.

AboutFace offers the mandated state or
court hours required to restore your
drivers license.

What is Drunk Driving?

Mission
Our mission is to keep you and the roads safe
by educating DWI/DUI offenders of the dangers of driving under the influence. We believe
with the proper education and guidance, anyone
can make an AboutFace.
We teach the DWI- DUI classes but we also give
you a firm foundation to make changes and better choices. We also provide addictions counseling.

DWI is defined as “driving while Intoxicated.” This
means having a BAC of 0.08%. For a driver under 21,
this is defined as having ANY measurable alcohol in the
blood, breath, or urine. DUI is defined as “driving under the influence” of alcohol or drugs. This can be applied even if your BAC is below 0.08% if it can be
proved you are impaired.
All classes taught by Certified Addictions Counselors
Personalized Assessments
Convenient Saturday and Evening Classes
Close Proximity to Public Transportation
Immediate Certificates upon Completion

The Facts-Penalties
DWI-DUI
First Offense :
The penalty for a first offense is a $300 fine and
up to 90 days in prison and revocation of license
for six months.
* If BAC is at least .2 but less than .25, mandatory 5 days in jail. If BAC above
.25, additional mandatory 10 days in jail. If transporting a person 17 years of age or
younger at time, additional minimum fine of $500 - $1,000 and 48 hours of community service (80 hours for subsequent offense).

Second Offense :
If the second offense occurs within 15 years, a
fine of $1,000-$5,000 and prison time of up to 1
year and revocation of your license for one year.
* If BAC is at least .2 but less than .25, additional mandatory 10 days in jail. If
BAC above .25, additional mandatory 20 days in jail.

Third Offense :

Referral Services Upon Request

If the third offense occurs within 15 years of second offense, a fine of $2,000-$10,000 and mandatory prison time of up to 1 year, 60 days of
community service and revocation of license for
two years.
* If BAC is at least .2 but less than .25, additional mandatory 15 days in jail. If
BAC above .25, additional mandatory 25 days in jail.

* Based on Washington, D.C. Penalties

